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SOYBEAN IMPROVEMENT:i M:INN.ESOTA AGRICULTURALEXPERI;MENT_STATIO~ 

J .. Wo Lambe·rt:i R~ Lo Cooper, Bo Wo Kennedy, T,. W .. Sudia and Russell S., Adams~ Jro 

Introduction 

The report submitted two years ago gave a brief historical sketch of 

development of soybean improvement research at the Minnesqt.a Agricultural 

Experiment Stationo It also outlined the start that r{ad been made in expanding 

and accelerating soybean research in each of the two departments that had received 

';1!!!J funds with which to worko New personnel had be.en added to the staffs, a great 

deal of new equipment had been purchased, and new facilities had been built or 

arranged faro Both a short range plan and a long range plan were outlined for 

the programo In the former, an attempt would b_e made to identify and increase 

as rapidly as possible a variety (or varieties) that might be utilized in develop= 

ment of a special export market for Minnesota s_oybea.ns o In the long range_ program~ 

the broader problems of soybean breeding, gen~tics ~ and pathology would. be a.ttacked o · 

In view of the continued support of the l.eg.isla.ture for soybean research 

during the 1963°64 biennium, additional prog:c.ess now may be reportedo In addition 

to the substarttial a.mounts set aside from th.e, 1.963 appro2riat:ion for the work in 

the Departments of Agronomy & Plant Genetics and of Plant Pathology & Physiology:i 

a small amount was allotted to the Department of Soil Scienceo The present report 

sunnnarizes work done in. all three departments during the last bienni.umo 

It should be pointed out that the names at the head of this report are all 

full time employees of the University of Minnesota.. Contributing to the research 

_reported here~ however~ are a. group" of graduate students, young scientists who 

have been in the process of getting advanced trainingo It seems worthy of note 

that the· special soybean fund is doing its part in developing a new generation o:E 

scientists o By departments they are Edward Kena-schuk:i Debabrata Mukhe:rjee:. and 

Jerry Strohm in Agronomy and Plant Genetics, and Mary Abrahamsen, Eldon Brown~ 
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John Cross:i David Green and Clyde Hur~t· in Plant Pathology and Phy.siologyo 

. Major Results 

L The yellow hilum strain M417 has been increased to something over 1300 

bushels and has been approved for naming and release in 19650 

2o The breeding program has been expanded greatly in an attempt to develop 

higher yielding, better ad~pted, di~ease resistant, high quality varieties 

for all the parts o.f Minnesota suited to soybean productiono 

,,. 3o The overwinter nursery in Chile has been firmly established as a coopera= 

·• 
tive venture with the Institute of Agricultural Research in Chileo 

41> Much has been learned about the E:\pidemiology of bacterial blight and about 

races of the organism as well 'as the mode of resistance to these raceso 

5 o The constant vigi.l for ,the appearance of n.ew dis eas.es has disclosed t:hat 

the Phyt:ophtqra root rot organism is present in c.ertain Minnesota fields .. 

60 A uhigh lime" nursery has been established in a field near the· Southwest 

Experiment Station to facilitate the screening for chlorosis~resistant 

strains as well as the. 'breeding for ~esistanceo 

7 o Studies with varieties, dates of planting,, .and row spacing have shown 

that maximum yields may he expected from planting full season varieties 

early, in narrow rowso ·The advantage for narrow rows becomes more marked 

as planting is delayed and as it becomes necessary to use earlier maturing 

varieties .. 

· 8. New information has been obtained on the. na:tu:re of pigmentation in· soybean 

s~ed:J and on the mode of inheritance of "mottling:u of seedo 

9o A statistical study of the components o.f y:ield has emphasized the· import= 

ance of seed weight and seeds per pod in selecting for yieldo 

lOo Studies with phosphorus fertilizers and herbicides have shown that si.mazine 
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effectiveness may be·.madified by heavy::_applications of: phosphorus on .soils 

that· are high in lime or in soluble salts, and conversely, that interactions 

with other nutrients may be influenced. 

lL Studies with soybean seedlings showed that light has an effect upon utili= 

zation of the· carbohydrates and oil of the·cotyledons, and that the cotyledons 

are· an important source of minerals to the growing plant. 

12.. The· absorption of phosphate by soybean leaves was shown to he· controlled 

by metabolic processes. 

!_rogress of Work 

The soybean strain presently designated as ''M417" is one having a completely 

yellow seed coat and hilum. It· was derived f.rom.a cross· of Lincoln x Mandari.n 

(Ottawa) made· some years ago at the Uo S.., Reg . .ional Soybean Laboratory in Urbana, 

Illinois. Sel~ction work in the segregating. generations was done in Minnesota. 

About four years ago· when new emphasis was place.,d on pure yellow seeds and when 

additional funds became.available for soybean .w.or~, this strain was compared 

with a number of others in tests at several lo~atio~s in Minnesota. It was 

considered to be the most desirable of the strains then available. It has 

yielded well, and in preliminary testing has· appeared to be· well suited to the 

making of certain oriental food products. It is a medium early variety that 

should prove suitable for production in the. southern, south central and central 

maturity zones of Minnesota. At the end o.f the· 1963 produc.tion season, there 

·were about 7 bushels of pure seed. Fifty pound.s of this· were· sent. to Chile 

(South America) in December of.1963. About 15 bushels of clean seed we.re· sent 

back in time for planting :Ln Minne·sdta: (May 1964).. At· the end of the l.964 

season, over 1300 bushels were available to the f.oundation seed program.. The 

variety will be named this winter, and seed will be released through the approved 

growe:r plan for the 1965 planting season. Publicity will be released some ti.me 

before planting. 



The release of M417 marks the beginning of the end of the short range 

phase of soybean varietal improvement launched at the inception of the expanded 

program four years ago. The long range phase was initiated at the same time, 

and is now well under way. Many new crosses have been made· with the objective 

of developing improved varieties for all of Minne.sota., These crosses are in 

many stages of development, from newly-made crosses to strains that are in the 

preliminary stages of yield testingo Considerable emphasis has been given to 

crosses involving parents· with high protein con~ent and parents with good food~ 

making quality. Several of these parental varieties have been recently intro.,. 

duced from Japano This has been considered important from the· standpoint of 

supplying a growing export market in the orient.al countries. The p:rocedures 

used in the exploitation of such crosses will illustrate the accelerated nature 

of the new program. In the fall of 1963 several soybean varieties reputed to 

have good "food quality" were brought from Japan to use in the hybridization 

program in Minnesota.. Seed of these· was included in the overwinter nursery 

sent to Chi.le in December 1963. Crosses were made between these varieties 

and certain varieties known to be well adapted to Minnesota conditionso The 

·crossed seed was returned to Minnesota for planting in the field :i.n 1964 .. Seed 

from the resulting hybrid plants was sent to Chile in the fall of 1964 to plant 

theF2 generationo This material is presently growing in Chile and will be 

harvested in time for planti'ng the F3 generation iti.Minneso.ta this coming summero 

It will be possible to grow the F4 in Chile .a year from now and the Fs in 

Minnesota the sunnner of 1966.. So at th~ end of three years, strains will be 

available for yield and quality tests. Under the time table of a few years 

· ago, the same sequence would have required s.ix years., 

Another indication of the expansion of the pr.ogram can be had from a listing 



of the numbers of .items being handled in the breeding project in 1964 as 

contrasted to 1960. 

.Type of Item 

Crosses (different parental combinations) 
P1 plants 
Fz plants· 
F3 and F4 rows 
F5 rows 
Plots for yield determination (all_sizes) 

122.Q 

15 
200 

4,50(:) 
800 

none 
2,100 

Number 
.!2§lt 

147 
950 

35,500 
7,500 
2,700 
4,500 

It is evident that· a great deal more· effort is going into the project 

now than four years ago. The sunnn.ary does not give a breakdown by locations, 

·but· an important part of the expansion has been at the Rosemount, Southern~ 

Southwestern, West Central and Northwest Experiment Stations. It is also 

evident thata plant breeding program is a continuous, step-wise process that 

requires several years from-cross to variety, even with modern methods for 

acceleration. 

The use of the "off-season"' nursery in Chile has been mentioned in con.,. 

nection with the increase of the strain M417, and with the accelerated breeding 

program. An arrangement has been made· with th~ Chilean Institute of Agricultural 

Research, an agency of the Chilean government, .to continue the breeding nursery 

indefinitely. The Institute· will provide- land, fertilizer, irrigation, and a. 

moderate· amount of labor in return for the opportunity of observing the Minnesota 

material in Chile· and for the possibility of reciprocal plantings in Minnesota 

of soybeans or other crops during the Chilean winter season. Increases requiring 

rather larger amounts of land and expense· can be handled on a contract basiso It 

will be necessary for personnel from the University of Minnesota to attend the 

harvesting operations of the breeding nursery· each year, since this part of the 

procedure requires selective judgment as well as a considerable amount of timeo 



It will also be necessary for the Minnesota project to provide some of the 

specialized equipment for harvesting, specifically at present a small plant 

thresher .. 

There have been important developments in the research' having to do with 

soybean diseases.. These include both studies dealing primarily with the 

pathogens, which are done mainly .. in· the Department :o:f :Plant":Patho.l9gy:. and .those 

dealing with. hostapathogen relationships, wh~ch are the concern of both Plant 

Pathology and Agronomy.. In the former category, a great deal has been done 

with the bacterium causing the 'bacterial blight diseaseo Studies have been 

made of races and their geographical distribution, and of the movement of the 

bacteria in the plant. Techniques have been developed for inoculation and 

creation of artificial epidemics. Such information has made it possible to 

conduct studies on the mode of inheritance of resistance to the diseaseo 

These inheritance studies were done with two different races of bacteria and 

several soybean crosses.. Three major genes for resistance were identified .. 

Such knowledge will make possible the planning of a sound program for the 

development of resistant varieties .. 

In addition to the work on bacterial blight are the studies on root rots 

and· storage molds.. Seed rot and seedling disease of soybeans caused by a 

certain soil inhabiting organism is dramatic.ally affected by oxygen concentra"" 

tion of the soil as well as (or as a result of) high soil moistureo Low 

oxygen appears to function in altering the p~ysiology of the germ:inati.ng seed 

so that germination is retarded, and substances are exuded which favor the 

growth of the pathogen. 

Phytophthora, another root-rotting organism, was isolated from the soils 

of two fields in Blue Earth County. This is the first time the disease has 



been positively identified in Minnesotao 

Studies of moldy soybeans in storage and the microorganisms associated 

with them have shown that serious spoilage problems could develop, if beans 

were stored on a large scale and for long periodso Methods of detecting 

important microorganism in· soybean seeds and plants. are presently under 
I ·• 

development .. 

Preliminary wo'rk on the chlorosis proble111 of western Minnesota soybean 

fields has gotten under wayo A "high lime11 nursery has been established in 

a field located within a mile of the Southwest Experiment Stat:iono Two years 

of screening under these conditions have revealed a number of strains from 

the world collection of soybean strains which have resistance or at least 

toleranceo New material from the Minnesota breeding program is also be:ing 

screenedo The chlorosis problem which is related to micro ... nutrient defic. ... 

iences like zinc and iron is a complex one, the solution of which will 

demand cooperation of all three of the departments that are supported by the 

' special soybean fundo 

A part of the problem of evaluating soybean varieties for Minnesota has 

to do with optimum dates of planting an9, plant populationso, Accordingly~ a 

part· of the research effort of the staff in Agr.onomy and Plant Genetics 

during 1963-64 was placed on a variety..,.dat.e of planting ... row spacing study at 

three locations in the state ... .:o.Waseca, Lamberton!il and Crookstono In general!} 

the narrower rows gave increased yields.. Thi.s fact was accentuated with the 

earlier varieties· and the later dates. 

The mottling or blotching of soybean seed frequently observed, especially 

with certain varieties and certain environments, has been a troublesome problem 

in varietal developntento For example, varieties such as Chippewa and Harosoy 



occasionally show rather great amounts of mottlingo Merit)) on the other 

hand, vi:rtually never exhibits the condition regar:dless of the environment 

in which it is growno Study of F2 and F3 populations of the cross Merit x 

Harosoy has revealed that mottling in these two varieties is d.if ferentiated. 

by a single gene with incomplete d.ominanceo This knowledge is of considerable 

importance in the development of pure yellow ... seeded. varieties that a:re free 

of pigmentat:i.ono 

Statistical studies involving four soybean crosses showed. that i.n 

certain populations selection for yield. based on average seed weight was 

almost as effective as selection for yield itself o In other populations:> a 

selection index based on both average seed and average number of seeds pe:r 

pod was the best substitute for selecting for yield itself& 

Fert:i.Hzer.,.he:rbicide studies in the Department of Soil Science have 

given firm evidence that simazine decreases the quantity of phospho:rus 

required to adversely effect the growth of soybeanso Symptoms were readily 

reproducible in high fertility and "high lime" soi.ls,. Hi.gh phosphorus appli= 

cation resulted in delayed emergence of soybean seedlings~ which was quickly 

overcome in ,the absence of simazineo However, w11en Oo3 ppmo simaz:i.ne. was 

applied. to the soil, the seedlings did not ove.rcome the :initial suppress:i.ono 

Other aspects of the phosphorus work include, an indication. that d.iffere:o.t:i.al 

phospho:r.u.s sensitivity of a group of soybean varieties may be quite different: 

when the varieties are grown in soil from when they are grown in nutrient 

solutionso Also, there, was a relationship ,between sensitivity to phosphoru.s 

and the activity of the enzyme peroxidase in the gr0wing point of soybean 

plants, the less sensitive varieties having higher. peroxidase activity., In 

a given var:Lety, peroxidase. activity dee.lined with the addition of increasing 



amounts of phosphorus on calcareous soils and increas,ed with the. corresponding 

increments on non~calcareous soilso 

Studies in plant physiology have shown that the total carbohydrate contents 

of the cotyledons of soybeans seedlings grown in light and in darkness were 

·similar for the first 7 dayso From day 9 to day 13, the seedlings growing in 

the light utilized their carbohydrate· reserves faster than those growing in 

the darko This same relationship held for the use of oil reserveso The soy.,. 

beans growing in the light used their oil reserves faster than those growing 

in the darko The removal of cotyledons from germinating soybeans inhibited 

the growth of the seee\lingo The inhibition was more severe, the earl:i.er t.he 

cotyledons were removedo 

The cotyledons of germinating seeds serve as a mineral source for the 

growing seedling .. The translocation of minerals follows the· same patterns 

for mobility as is found in either root or le~£ absorption.. Mineral ions 

like calcium or strontium do not move out very readily, and since many of 

these elements are stored in the seed coat, they are lost when the seed coat 

sloughs ofL Mobile ions like zinc or the m.Qnovalent cations potassium, cesiu.m:> 

rubidium!) which move readily in the plant, are translocated rapidly to the 

growing seedlings.. Nearly 20% of the total zinc. found in an ungerminated seed 

of soybean may end up in the fruit of the next generation when that seed is 

planted and allowed to grow .. 

Other physiological studies have indicated that the absorption of phos"" 

phate by the leaves of soybeans is controll,ed by metabolic processes o Thi.s 

uptake can be d:ras tic.ally curtailed by the ac,tion of 2, 4 51 dini t:ropheno 1 :i a 

chemical that inhibits metabolismo The' addition of compounds whose synthesis 

is blocked ·by 2 ~ 4, dinitrophen,01 partially makes up for the inhibiting effecto 



Atnthe present time, the phosphate sugars which are· very important in .the 

metabolism of the cell are being investigated as possible intermediates in 

the transfer of phosphate into the cello 

. b,ooking Forwar.d 

The long range market picture for American soybeans looks bright, thanks 

to a growing awareness at home and abroad of their high value in foods, feedssi 

and other productso A significant portion of current American soybean pro.,. 

duction (8% in 1964) is :contributed by the State of Minriesota~ and this portion 

might very well increaseo 

Inasmuch as Minnesota's soybean production area comprises a sort of 

northern "peninsula" in the soybean belt, a special burden falls on the Min° 

nesota Agricultural Experiment Station for the development o.f varieties adapted 

to this latitude.. States to the east and west have only small acreages of 

soybeanso However, this semi-isolated position of Minnesotans soybean area is 

not necessarily a liability o ·Its fairly well;,..defined limits along with its 

accessibility to economical water transportat.icm make it a logical place for 

production, accumulation, and shipment of beans for specialized export markets, 

such· as the Japanese food products market. Acco.rdingly, a good deal o:f effort 

will be given to providing v.a:rieties for such markets. 

If the market for American soybeans is to continue to expand, i.t will be 

'J .necessary that the price per unit be kept within reasonable- limitso To do 

this the production costs per unit must he kept lowo Improved adapted 

varieties are a step in the right direction,, but a number of other factors 

need attention also .. Among these· are (1) improv~d cultural and fertility 

practices, (2) more effective weed.arid dise~se ~oritrol, and (3) better 

designed machinery for planting, cultivattng, and harvestingo Back of each of 
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these major factors in production, both genetic and environmental, is a set 

of more fundamental problems which sooner or later must receive attentiono 

Let us take a few examples .. 

It is possible that some ti.me in the future, commercial soybean 

production may be based on hybridso Recent progress with certain other 

normally self""fertilized species, such as wheat· and barley, lead us to this 

conjectureo However, such a development in soybeans will almost certainly 

~ not come about without a great deal of preliminary work in genetics ~nd 

cytogenetics involving not only the common species,' Glycine max~ but also 

other Glycine specieso 

Soybean~, in general 0 use, have given rather poor response to direct 

fertilizationo It is apparent that before a highly effective fertility pro~ 

gram can be worked_ out for soybeans, a number of intensive background studies 

on soybean nutrition and growth in the soil nutrient system will have to be 

carried out o Ther~ is ~ncr.easing · evidence that: sume vari.eties respond well 

and others pootly to applied fertilizer nutrients, and microclimatic features 

may be very significanto 

As a third example, it has been repeatedly demonstrated in soybeans, as 

welt as other crops~ that a rapid solution of dis.ease problems has been 

possible because the causal pathogens and thei,r relationships· with the host 

:'""' crop had been given intensive study before s.er.ious problems aroseG 

As a final example, it is possible that studies on the physiological 

processes involved in the accumulation of oils, proteins, and carbohydrates 

in the seed of soybeans may point the way t.o s.election of varieties that 

are better suited to various sectors of the .exp.anding· soybean marketo 

These examples and many others can he G.i.ted as evldence of the necessity 

for maintaining a strong ubehind the . .scen.es" research program on .basic 

problems which have a vital relationship with th'e practical everyday' problems 
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of produc.i.ng more soybeans at lower costs per acreo It will be the objective 

of the speci.al soybean project to make contributions in the basic, as well 

as the applied, areas of researcho 

i 
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